
Ref: 8th WR/14th - 19th June, 2021

8TH WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB

FROM 14TH JUN, 2021 TO 19TH JUN, 2021

Dear Parents,

We know that the world is on the path of the E-Learning and Digital
era.

The situation demands that adaptability is the only way of survival.

When the world is going through the worst crisis and the schools are
closed for the students, our school started the new academic session
without disturbing the schedule of the Annual Planner through Virtual
Classes for all standards (Pre-primary to XII) which was highly
appreciated and supported by the parents and students.

Our students are learning a lot through academic and co-curricular
activities conducted online with full enthusiasm.

We are pleased to share with you the Weekly Report of online classes from 14th Jun, 2021 to 19th Jun,
2021 of AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME

● Father, We Thank You

● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam

JOY GROUP

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Toddlers shared their Favourite Fruit.
Rhymes : Teddy Bear & ABC song.



MATHS Kiddos did Revision of numbers 1,2,3.

GK Little champ were Introduced with different kinds of Fruits.

GROSS MOTORS Kids enjoyed Holding the ball between their legs and walking.

FINE MOTORS Little toddlers made Square & Triangle shapes with the help of
matchsticks.

ENGLISH Tiny tots did Revision of alphabets A,B, & C.

LIFE SKILLS Little munchkins made Round Roti of wheat dough with the help of a
rolling pin & board.

YOGA SESSION Kids did Mass PT exercise and clapped their hands.

STORY Little kiddos revised Thirsty Crow.

ART & CRAFT Toddlers coloured The Mango with Sponge Printing.

NURSERY

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Toddlers shared about their Hobbies.
Rhymes : Two Little Hands & Teddy Bear

ENGLISH Tiny tots were Introduced alphabet H.

MATHS Kiddos were Introduced numbers 7 and 4.

HINDI Little munchkins Recite the poem

GK Little champ gets to know about People at my school. They also did show
and tell of Parts of the Body.

STORY Little kiddos revised Thirsty Crow.



GROSS MOTORS Kids enjoyed Holding the ball between their legs and walking

FINE MOTORS Little toddlers made Square & Triangle shapes with the help of
matchsticks.

LIFE SKILLS Little munchkins made Round Roti of wheat dough with the help of a
rolling pin & board.

YOGA Kids did Mass PT exercise and clapped their hands.

ART & CRAFT Toddlers Coloured The Flower.

LKG

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Toddlers shared their thoughts regarding the Monsoon season.
Rhymes : Miss Muffet and डॉ�टर

ENGLISH Kiddos wrote small letters j and k in notebook and workbook.

MATHS Little toddlers did writing of numbers 31 to 40 in a notebook, and also learned
counting 1 to 5.

EVS Little champ got to know about Me and My Family, page no. 28 to 31.

HINDI Toddlers introduced ए,ऐ in workbook & notebook.

STORY Little Munchkins enjoyed story of The Lion & The Mouse and शरे और चहूा

YOGA Kiddos enjoyed doing Tadasana.

ART & CRAFT Kids enjoyed Colouring the Frog page no. 4. They also enjoyed tearing
newspapers and sticking on the hat.



UKG

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Toddlers discussed the list of things we can put in our school bag & list of
things available in the classroom. Show & tell - Me and My School.
Rhymes : Finger Rhyme, गोल गोल पानी

ENGLISH Kids have written two letter words is, in, if, it, on, of,or, ox, up, us, go, no in
notebook

MATHS Little toddlers wrote the Spellings of numbers 1 to 4 in a notebook.

EVS Little munchkins wrote the spellings of hands & legs in a notebook. Did
revision of Parts of the body with questions and answers.

HINDI Little champs had written words फल, हल, नल, जल, कप, जग, प�, टब, खल, छत

STORY Toddlers repeated Thirsty Crow and कौवा और मोर.

DANCE Kiddos enjoyed the dance to the coca cola song.

ART & CRAFT Little munchkins coloured the Leaves page no. 5. Did thumb printing on
Flowers and honey bees.



EVENTS & CELEBRATIONS

HINDI POEM RECITATION COMPETITION: 16TH JUNE
2021

● As the saying goes, “You can’t always be the
most talented in the room - But you can be the
most competitive.” With this thought in mind,
AIPS has organised Hindi Poem Recitation
Competition on 16th June 2021. Little toddlers
have actively participated in the competition,
showcasing their talent and creativity.

RESULTS:
➢ MAIN CAMPUS

POSITION NURSERY LKG UKG

FIRST Mishti Prajapati Henny Patel
Haksh Bhatt

Samarth Rana,
Aarohi Patil

SECOND Krisha Dodiya Yug Ayudichya
Ayan Patel

Tirtha patel,
Het Patel

THIRD Pranshu Patel,
Bhavyaraj Singh

Aarush Bhoi,
Kunj Patil

Manasvi Ujjainkar,
Trisha Chauhan,
Ronak Agrawal

➢ SAPS CAMPUS

POSITION NURSERY LKG A LKG B

FIRST Hayaan Solanki Anika Shahu Yuvin Tailor

SECOND Mantra Rana,
Niti Bhagat

Panchhi Vyas Varad Deshmane

THIRD Khushi Soni Riya Shikhare,
Dhwiti Kardani

POSITION UKG A UKG B

FIRST Shashwat Chormunge Adi boda

SECOND Shubhank Srivastava,
Jetra Gujjar

Vishwa Swadia

THIRD Virva patel Krishiv Barot,
Reyansh Thakur

➢ RK CAMPUS

POSITION NURSERY LKG UKG

FIRST Ruhaani Tilwara,
Krishika Manapure

Shravya Darji,
Niharika Kaul

Kaustub Alaspure,
Prachi Prajapati



SECOND Ditya Bhimani,
Swethan Bhagat

Charvi Mahajan,
Nitya Makwana,
Rivansinh Gohil

Diyaanshee singh,
Veadanshi Raval

THIRD Reetika Raghav ,
Jiya Sahetya,
Eraa Gilbile

Dhvija Bhimnathwala,
Swarnima Gupta,
Saesha Salekar

Pranathi Kella ,
Yakshit Gupta

PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English
Literature:- An ongoing Chapter-1 poem 'The Mulberry Bush' question answers
completed.
Grammar:- Chapters- 1 to 8 naming words was completed and video was shared
related to the topic.

Hindi रजनीगंधा:- ए, ऐ क� मा�ा और श�द करवाए गए।
�याकरण:- पाठ 2 वण� और वण�माला करवाया गया।

EVS
Textual Exercises of Ch-16 "Clothes We Wear" completed after the discussion of all
the answers. Then students were introduced with a new Chapter-16 "Air" in which
explanation of the chapter was completed along with all the textual exercises. Shared
video for better understanding of the chapter.

Maths Students learned about "Number line". Textbook exercises are also done from this
chapter.

Computer Reading practice has been done from Chapter-3.

GK No class conducted.



Arts & Crafts Sexophone: Page no. 8, Colour this musical instrument to enjoy music.

Dance Students enjoyed the dance to the “Coca cola” song.

Grade -2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar:- L-5 “Nouns - Gender” was completed. L-6 “Who or what am I?” was
completed.
Revision of common nouns and proper nouns, nouns-number, gender and punctuation
was done.

Hindi रजनीगंधा:- 'मोटूराम ने खाए ल�डू' पाठ से श�दाथ� एव ं��नन� के उ�र करवाये गए |
�याकरण:- 'सयं�ुत �यजंन' समझाया  एव ंअ�यास करवाया गया |

EVS Ch-14 “Our Clothes” was introduced. Children learned about different clothes for
different seasons and different purposes. Textual exercises along with hard-words
were completed.

Maths Ch-2 “Addition”
Students learned about - Check your Addition - Add down. Check your answer by
adding up, Story sums, Chapter check up and Mental maths.

Computer Hard-words given from chapter "Operating a Computer".

GK Students learned about "Flowering Trees".

Arts & Crafts Deer: Page no. 8, Colour it fast otherwise it will run away.

Dance Students enjoyed the dance to the “Coca cola” song.

Grade -3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar:- L-5 “Pronouns” and L-6 “Do you know their names?” were completed.
Revision of concrete and abstract nouns and collective nouns was done.
Literature:- L-4 “Pothole” was taught through facts and enactment.

Hindi रजनीगंधा:- पाठ 4 - ‘मषूक सेठ’ का पठन-पाठन, पाठ का सार, क�ठन श�द, श�दाथ�, एवं �वलोम
श�द, �र�त  �थान� क� प�ूत �, ��न उ�र तथा अनेक श�द� के �लए एक श�द का अ�यास काय� |

Science Students were introduced with a new Chapter-10 "Measurement" explanation of the
chapter completed along with the discussion of all the textual exercises. Conducted
revision test on Google forms of Ch-1 and 2.



SST Revision of Ch-1.

Maths Chapter-2  “Addition”
Students learned about - Building skills - Using Extra information, Mixed problem
solving (story sums) Chapter check up, Mental maths.

Computer Textbook exercises are done from Chapter-2.

GK Revision is going on.

Arts & Crafts Apple: Page no. 8, Draw and colour this reddish apple.

Dance Students enjoyed the dance to the “Saturday Saturday” song.

Grade -4

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar:- L-5 “Possessive Adjectives and Possessive Pronouns” was completed.
Revision of pronouns was done.

Hindi रजनीगंधा:- पाठ-5 ‘पकुैड के पखं’ क�वता का भावाथ�, सह� �वक�प चनु� तथा ��न उ�र पर चचा� और
�ल�खत अ�यास ।
�याकरण:- �लगं पाठ के ��येक �बदंओुं क� �या�या तथा �ल�खत अ�यास एवं ग�त�व�ध के �वारा
पाठ का पनुरावत�न ।

Science Students were introduced with a new Chapter-11 "Force, Work and Energy"
explanation of the chapter completed along with the discussion of all the textual
exercises.

SST Chapter-9 “Early Human History”
Students learnt the features of different early civilizations and timeline of human
development. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths Chapter-2 “Addition and Subtraction”
Students learned about- story sums, problem solving using bar models, problem
solving skills.

Computer Discussed the exercise of Ch-2 and started with Ch-3 working with Windows 7.

GK Students were discussed and explained Ch-7 and 8.

Arts & Crafts Thumb painting: Page no. 10, Dip your thumb in different colours And make
impressions as given… amazing bird.

Dance Students enjoyed the dance to the “Saturday Saturday” song.



Grade -5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Revision was done.

Hindi रजनीगंधा:- पाठ 4 - ‘डॉ�टर�’ का पठन-पाठन, पाठ का सार, ��न उ�र पर चचा� तथा भाषा �ान के
�र�त �थान� क� प�ूत � ।
�याकरण:- पाठ - ‘�लगं’ अ�याय के सभी �बदंओुं क� �या�या तथा अ�यास काय� । ग�त�व�ध के �वारा
पाठ का पनुरावत�न । पाठ 6 ‘कारक’ अ�याय के सभी �बदंओुं क� ए�नमेशन �वारा �या�या ।

Science Revision and test has been done.

SST Ch-18 “ The Constitution of India” was introduced. Children learned about making of
constitution, The Preamble, Fundamental Rights and Duties. Video related to the
topic was shared.

Maths From L-2 that is "Addition, Subtraction and their application", explained Addition and
Subtraction with compensation method. Also explained profit and loss with exercise
questions.

Computer Discussed the exercise of Ch-2 and started with Ch-3 Managing files and folders.

GK Students were discussed and explained Ch-7, 8 and 9.

Arts & Crafts Landscape: Page no. 10, Draw the same and enjoy it with pencil colours.create or
draw the drawing with eraser.

Dance Students enjoyed the dance to the “Koi Kahe” song.

Grade -6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Revision was done.

Hindi �याकरण :- पाठ 4 - “श�द और उनका वग�करण" - �ढ, यौ�गक, �ढ़ यो�गक श�द क� �या�या
उदाहरण स�हत, �याकरण के आधार पर श�द भेद - पया�यवाची �वलोम अनेकाथ� आ�द श�द� क� अथ�
स�हत �या�या
पाठ 5 - "उपसग� " -स�ंकृत के उपसग� क� अथ� स�हत �या�या एव ं�हदं� भाषा उनका �योग ।

Science Revision and test has been done.

SST Chapter-24 “Prejudice, Discrimination and Inequality”
Students learnt the meaning of prejudice, stereotypes and inequality. They also learnt
the caste system of India. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.



Maths From L-2 that is "Playing with numbers", explained ODMAS AND BODMAS rule with
exercise questions.

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓન ેવણ� િવ�છેદ ક�વી ર�ત ેકરવો ત ેિવશે શીખ��ુ.ં

Sanskrit �थमः पाठः " अहम ् - वयम ् - �वं - ययूम ् " पाठ का �हदं� अनवुाद स�हत पठन-पाठन एवं �या�या साथ
ह� सव�नाम श�द� का वा�य �योग ।

Computer Discussed the exercise of Ch-3. Oral revision of Ch-1 and 2.

GK Ch-8 “Ecotourism Destination” and Ch-9 “Landlocked Countries” were explained and
discussed.

Arts & Crafts Rabbit: Page no. 11, Draw this cutest animal and shade it with pencil colour.

Grade -7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar:- Completed L-4 with explanation and exercises. Revision was also done.

Hindi �याकरण:- पाठ 4 - "श�द �वचार” - अथ� के आधार पर श�द भेद - अनेक श�द� का एक श�द अनेकाथ�
सरु�ा पया�यवाची �वलोम श�द आ�द
पाठ 5 “उपसग�” -स�ंकृत के श�द� का अथ� स�हत �या�या

Science Revision and test has been done.

SST Chapter-25 “What is Democracy?”
Students learnt the Communist Governments and meaning of Formal Equality. Textual
exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths Students were introduced with a new lesson that is "Fractions" wherein they learnt
Mixed operation in fractions and also solved word problems.

Gujarati જ�મા�ટમી પર િનબધં લખાવી તનેા િવશે સમ���ું અને સ�ંા- નામ એટલે �ુ?ં તે સમ�વી તનેા
�કાર સમ��યા.ં

Sanskrit ततृीय पाठः " बालो �व�यालय गामी " पाठ के ��न उ�र एव ं�र�त �थान� क� प�ूत � ।

Computer Discussed the exercise of Ch-3 and started with Ch-1 Number system

GK Ch-8 “Smart Cities” and Ch-9 “Indian Industries” were explained and discussed.

Arts & Crafts Elephant : Page no. 12, Draw this picture and shade with pencil as given.



Grade -8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Revision was done.

Hindi �याकरण :- पाठ 4 " श�द �वचार " - �या करने के आधार पर श�द भेद, अथ� के आधार पर श�द भेद -
अनेक श�द� का एक श�द एकाथ�क श�द ��ुतसम�भ�नाथ�क श�द �वलोम श�द आ�द ।

Science Revision and test has been done.

SST Chapter-26 “Vision of the Indian Constitution”
Students learnt the preamble of Indian Constitution and its contains. They also learnt
the different forms of Fundamental Rights and Duties. Textual exercise of this chapter
was done.

Maths From lesson "Exponents", solved exercise sums which were based on exponent
rules.

Gujarati �યાકરણમા ંનામ - સ�ંા એટલ ે�ુ ંત ેસમ�વી તનેા �કારનો ચચા� કર�.

Sanskrit पाठ 4 - "इ�छाशि�त बल�यशी" पाठ का �हदं� अनवुाद स�हत पठन-पाठन ।

Computer Discussed the exercise of Ch-3 and started with Ch-4 working with tables.

GK Ch-8 “Defence  Organisations” and Ch-9 “Bridges and Tunnels” were completed.

Arts & Crafts Bird study: Page no. 13, Draw this bird with light pencil and start colouring with water
colour.

Grade -9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Revision was done.

Hindi रचना�मक लेख - �च� वण�न को वी�डयो के �वारा समझा (�च� वण�न करते समय �यान रखने यो�य
बात�) तथा �ल�खत अ�यास | अप�ठत ग�यांश तथा अप�ठत का�यांश के ��न उ�र पर चचा� एवं
अ�यास काय� ।
पाठ - “अ�त�थ तमु कब जाओगे” के �नबधंा�मक ��न उ�र का �ल�खत अ�यास एवं �ग�लू पाठ का
पनुरावत�न ।

Gujarati બસ અક�માતનો અહ�વાલ લખા�યો અન ેવાતા� લખેન કરા��ુ.ં

Physics Revision of chapter “Motion”.



Chemistry Revision for chapter “Matter” in our surroundings.

Biology Ch-5 “Fundamental unit of life”: Given revision and conducted oral test.

Geography Chapter-2 “Physical Features of India”
Students learnt the features of Himalaya mountains and its ranges.

History Chapter-1 “French Revolution” about to complete.

Maths “Probability” chapter is going on.

Computer Completed Unit-3 and started with Unit-4 “Electronic Spreadsheet”.

Arts & Crafts Still life: Still life drawing with watercolor.

Grade -10

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Footprints Without Feet :- Chapter-5 completed including its questions and answers.
Two reading comprehensions practiced. Two sessions were taken for the practice of
Grammar.

Hindi " महुावरो " का अथ� एवं �हदं� सा�ह�य म� उनका का मह�व समझाते हुए 1 से लेकर 100 तक महुावर� का
�मशः अथ� स�हत �योग एव ंप�ठत अ�याय म� आए महुावर� का अ�यास काय� ।
" �व�ापन " लेखन का अथ�, आव�यकता एवं उ�दे�य को समझते हुए अनेक �व�ापन के उदाहरण� को
देखते हुए �व�या�थ�य� ने यह समझा �क �व�ापन लेखन काय� कैसे करना चा�हए और �कन-�कन �बदंओुं
का �यान रखना चा�हए ।

Gujarati બસ અક�માત અને શાળા રમતો�સવનો અહ�વાલ લખા�યો. અને વાતા�ના ��ુાઓ પરથી ક�વી ર�તે

લખાય ત ેસમ�વી વાતા� લખાવી.

Physics Revision of the topic Reflection. Explained the numerical based on Snell's Law.

Chemistry Ch-5 “Periodic Classification of Elements” is about to complete.

Biology Ch-1 “Life process”: Given revision and conducted oral test.

Geography Revision and doubts solving sessions taken for the syllabus of Periodic Test-1.

History Chapter-1 “Rise of Nationalism in Europe” about to complete.

Maths Quadratic formula and word problems related to it are being solved. Nature of roots of
quadratic equations has been discussed.

Computer Completed Unit-3 and started with Unit-1 ‘Digital Documentation’



Grade -11 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Chemistry Ch-2 “Structure of Atom” is going on. I also took an oral test.

Physics Explained the derivation of equation of motion using calculus and graphical method,
position time graph, velocity time graph.

Biology Ch-5 “Morphology of Flowering Plants” explained.

Maths Trigonometric identities, trigonometric equations topics have been explained and sums
were solved.

English No classes conducted.

Physical
Education

No class conducted.

Grade -11 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Accountancy Chapter-1 completed. Chapter-2 started and is in progress.

Business
Studies

Chapter-1 “Nature and Purpose of Business” completed.

Economics
(Stats)

Chapter-1 completed. Chapter-2 started and is in progress.

Micro
Economics

Chapter-1 completed. Taken oral test.
Chapter-2 “Consumer Equilibrium” started.

English No class conducted.

Physical
Education

No class conducted.



Grade -11 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Psychology Chapter-1 is completed up to the topic “Branches of Psychology”.

Political Science Chapter-1 'Constitution' is in progress. Discussed Rights in Indian Constitution.

History No class conducted.

Economics
(Stats)

Chapter-1 completed. Chapter-2 started and is in progress.

Micro
Economics

Chapter-1 completed. Taken oral test.
Chapter-2 “Consumer Equilibrium” started.

English No class conducted.

Physical
Education

No class conducted.

Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Chemistry Ch-5 “Surface Chemistry” completed.

Physics Explained the topics: Magnetic effect of Electric current, Biot Savart law, Ampere
circuital law.

Biology Given revision of Ch-1 “Reproduction in Animals” and Ch-2 “Sexual Reproduction
in Flowering Plants”.

Maths Types of matrices, operation on matrices, transpose of a matrix topics have been
explained. Inverse of a matrix will be explained next week.

English Going places,Tiger King, Enemy.

Physical
Education

Chapter-2 “Nutrition in Sports” completed.



Grade -12 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Accountancy Chapter-4 completed. Chapter-5 started and is in progress. Regular homework is
given.

Business
Studies

Chapter-4 “Planning” completed.
Chapter-5 started.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-4 is in progress. Numericals were given in homework.

Indian
Economics

Chapter-4 “Poverty” completed.
Chapter-5 “Human Capital Formation” started.

English Going places,Tiger King, Enemy.

Physical
Education

Ch-2 “Nutrition in Sports” completed.

Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Psychology Chapter-6 completed up to the topic “Prejudice and Discrimination” with the steps
to minimise it.

Political Science Chapter-3 “New Centres of Power” completed
Chapter-4 “Contemporary South Asia and the world” is in progress.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-4 is in progress. Numericals were given in homework.

Indian
Economics

Chapter-4 “Poverty” completed.
Chapter-5 “Human Capital Formation” started.

English Going places,Tiger King, Enemy.

Physical
Education

Chapter-2 “Nutrition in Sports” completed.



FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH


